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rutHreutrscriAi.on aFeounts of the latifirin oi,
Merott.uit ar• Grantisos h:;ve been placed_

• in the hands of Mr. Wm. L. Lintrix.—healone be-

. togauthorized to collect and give receipts for the

"sew. He designs canvasAim.r, the county, and it
is desirable that, all indebted should .settle.

: , prorriptly,therehy.satiingfohertrotrble trnd ex•

pease. toad parties. ,

-3. IL McCOLLUSL,
A. J.-GERRITSON.

Mtititrose, Septeinber 31itt,185/3-.

T‘lea4e Itetliras Them. •
The person or persOri; having the bound

files of the '4ltontrte Democrat for the years
'so'oit '5l,- and '54 4: belonging to this
office; will ..please retuin them, as they are
wanted very-twitch..

:dr The Slirs-in the Epic opal Church in

Filace still be renfed on Saturday next,
-acappeatsl4 a notice elsewhere.

.
•

• 23 $3 $343 83 3$ 3$ '3B 38 88.
:Can' any of our sUbseribers, eileae what the

meaningef the above s;ne 10, We hope stil
- '

eiiit,,hut lee any shouhi fail to fully. compre-
hend it, we will explain it next.week. So he
en the look-out, furit wilt tell Yot,how you
can make inimey, during the neit fa.ur weeks.

4.4- Sheriff Young And asitalints left for
Philadelphia on. Toepday hut havingin charge
Abe two prioners ,sentenced to the Peniten-

• tiaty. Their names and their period orcon-
finernent will be found by reference to our

.rtof Coutt proceedings.

Fir We learn that Professor Charles Whit-
ney is•advertising to,give hisl- impersonations of
Webster, ClaYand others, in the northern,eohn-
ties of - this' State. If Prof. Whitney -would
come to this place and personate the man who 1
pays his bills, he would be in better repute where

he is - best known.— Williamsport (Lvcominapa. 4 Goz.ur, Nov._ I7th. • .

• The- publishers of the. paper-above quoted
do'xiixt ,ive-anv special-rewous for publishing

b •

so unpleasant a pavagtaph in relation to Mr.
ViThitney%:it however, explains itself, let the
lessons he special or general. Our reasons
for copying it are special, and we will give
them in due time if we find it necessary, for
the'general benefit of the printing fraternity.
We learn that Mr. W._designs taking a trip
Seidl, and. RS. a means of introducing hint to

our -Southern fricnds, we will furnish him
with 'any number of extra copies of our pa:
per containing our rasuils for copying the
shrivei:that he MAW de-ire, free ; or,, in case he

does not call fear them, we will circulate them
for him. . • _ , •

The -Editor's Book Table.

'lnc' FOUR Stwreasz a tale of Social and
. .Domeitic.._lsife ;in Sweden. by Predrika

.. .

Bremer'. - We ateintlebteci to T.ll. Peter-
son and Brothitsfor acopy of this interesting

Work, atitrfrorn a partial review of it, we ftel

safe in recommending- it-`to the :reading

Public:, -The Saturda) Everting Post, speak-
ing ofitsays.: . - •
`'"-The Four Si..totA," by-'Miss Tireme.r;• is

one of tliosa novels, by _
:Lis 'genial 'author,:l1ilielihaveSopleasantlyopenedtousthe'

doors of Swedish homes. warmed our hearts
- iii their cheeifol liteside ,low. and made us

talaillat -wiilt the tights anti shadows of 1
Sittedish life. The subject of the story is a 1
Woman's life arta a woman's fate. . The novel
is full .of rib buttior, clever character paint-
ing,anirfelieittins description .of town life
arid tionntry lif4; and, in-door and out-door

• Seiniryti Sweden. • The t ranslation bas.iten
made-by-Mary liowitt. who 'seems born to

do two things remarkable well—write ia-

niteitble stories of her ow-n, - and admillibly
teauslate•theitories -of Miss Bremer. We
would_ advise all of our readers to obtain it

and read it. It is publiihed by T: B... Pete- -

son & Brothers, Philadelphia, who will--send
a bound cope of it, to any one, per mail, free ~
of postage, on sending t 1.25 in a letter to Ied?' - • i • .. • 1

COtalTsnn' 3rD Mx-rnittovr, is the title of'I
. avorome from the portfolio of 11...bert Mar-

Able editor of the Philadelphia
Inquirer, these_ days, it is gratifying to

find a volume ;like the prt-sent, wherein taste

is --nnvitiaterl and . seas .6 mndestroyed; in
•

which simplicity- or style and clearness-of ex-

preision are retained, anti which is written,
not to excite the imagina,ion or pander to

the'evii passions of oar nature. , but to incul-
cate ;Imam; of wisdom, as well as to dr. aw
tears andemove to laughter. We are rensind-

, :ed. in reading these essays, -of the genial- I
hearted GoirLdnith. They contain "the !deli- 1
Cate fancy, the good sense, and the quiet
hirnor which chara,..tterixes .Goldsmith's
writing.- and they are, moreover, written
With -like Correetnes; of - -language. They
treat, beside . that of cour:ship and mats!.
mony,of a feria:3- subjects, from scenes
and earrienresin social life, and Are partic-
ularly adapted for every day family reading.
They are; indeed, -such as writ' bear to be
read aloud. about the evening lamp, and will
pliastatal inst!uct not only the 'old folks at

hrinus,' fnit also the 'little folks.' No one can

read Mr. Morrisvolume without being- im-
pressed .by the tone and earneq thoughtful-
ness that pervades it,and wa.belicte this work
will be the means through Which an infinity
of goodwill be accomplished. It is a book

- for anybody to read, laud worthy of a place
- in every fatui4.—lt is chaste in style, ale-

_ stating in-tote and sentiment, and contains
many useful lessons which may contribute to

make a happy honaa.- No balk published
. -contains sounder morality,Or practical house-
hol-pore • pleaFantly expressed, 141t1centAS* 110e,ollec,tiun of essay s bat-

- .ter;iitep4•Tor general,rea.iing in the family.
As-the work has been- most. enthusiastically
praised by • such men as John Grigg, it is

- txtedlesi to say th4t we trusts thst all persons
"willmztittarl to•it their hearts,. ra•ronage

sending-for it.. The publishers will send a

copy. to any person,. to any place, per mail,'
post-paid, on receipt of 1.25. Address, T.

- B. Paterson & Brothers, Philadelphia.
- ATI:ANTIe Itiosluttr,' by Philips,

Sampson At Co., _Boston, Mass., has closed its
.

second volume, and a new one begins with
January 1, 18'59. The Publishers slate that

the enterprise bas met with_decided Success,
over -30,000. copies' I;eing, issued monthly.

Probably the most .ettrautive feature is the
series ofarticles entitled "The-A utoeratofthe

• iisoakfattTatilts." which have-met with-uni.
- trimiabottinmendation and have. been pablish7.
-aritiakbook-forro."- A new aeries_ of these an.
ticlitrarer.ili ooturpence ith the Zenner)" 'mum-
leen, -Yra - hate an arrangement- ' with the
plablisherby-whi.oh,*we can furious the AO,
~talakkifongly audthe_DeasorkuP•one year.
14, $8450;. ,-abb in advance. . Single copies
of thilionttily, Ita tp.- Now ia the titre to
subsoitn.

Tim Decembernumber ofKrucitetturscextr,

tlle last and best of the 52.4 Volume, contains
15 original articles by standard euthois, in-
cluding Stoddard, O'Brien, Aldilcb.:Osmond 1

Tiffany-, etc.- - 1.41--J, N.V.-,r4ll3iii;b "Parsee 1. .,

Neighbor" eqtials his brilliant cOntriloitions i
to the'Atlintie: `..'The ,;Skeleton MonY,"l.! I
poem -of six- met( in thistyle.of "Nothing

.

to Wear," by . De Haes-Janvier, falls little if

at all-shOrt of Mr. Butler's productions. "The
Death -of a Great Power," a sketch of the rise '
and fall of the East ludia Coramv,.-Ly -

L. Godkin, now alawver in New York, but
long connected with tire English 'teeny in ihe
Orient, is altogether-the most brilliant article
upon India, ever produced in _ this country.
The. Magazine opens with a steel•plate ed•

graving ofWashingtOn Irving, pronounced
by himself to•be the best yet executed.

'The Book Notlees and. tEditoes-Trible otre

also `much better than uitial, especially- the
Admirable satirical-sketch, 'ls there a Napol-
eon Second among ua I'. ',,,.. '

' ••

Under themanagement ofDr: &yea; who
has charge of the-body ortlierwork, Tbe
Knickerbenker -has greatly- improved. A

high. price is -Wow paid frit contributions; "and
the Magazineis more prosperous than in any
'previous atage,of, its long dilators-. A bril-
lianolist of contributors is: engaged' for the
fifty'third volume, inclirdingßyrant,lialleck,
'Bancroft, Sheltowetc. , As 'a feature of his-
Table, Mr. Clark.annoences a complete -his-
tory of The. Knickerbocker 'Magazine with
reminiscences-of its contribiftora, to begin
with the January numbir.• . • .

Hansom's MAOAZINE for. December is an
,

_

unusually interesting number. The 'article

entitled"A Winter in the South," •is highly
entertaining.. dt is illustrated with cuts, des-

criptive of the various chardeters, scenes,etc.,

that render 'sketches of life iu the South so
• ,

attractive to all classes of readers. Among.

other leading. articles are, "An Old Filibus-
ter," "The }flusquife Fetidly," "An Affair
of Honor," Aogether with a continuation of
"The Virginians." 1 'Altogether,Harper is a-

mong the BEST monthlies ,- white its articles
are sucliai will attract' the attention of the
indifferent teadet, they always contain much
that is, of permanent value: Now is the
season to subscribi., and this is the Magazine
for you to take. Single copies, $3 ; in clubs
of three or more, $2 each. Address,. Harper
Se Brother, New York. .

T-ttn LADIES MUD 15.1AG AZINE ' for De.
cember-hres been received. It contains the

usual -variety cf pleasing and
..

itiqrile-tive I
matter. Those who are acquainted `with the

writings of T. S. .Arthur . and Virginia F.
.Townsend—and who is not I—need;, only to

be reminded that they will contintie to write

MY the Magazine .the -coming year. Miss
Townsend will commence a new novel in th r

lanuai•y- number, entitled, "Wait and-See.

Now is the time to subscribe. Single copie
$2., four copies, $5. , .

LIFE ILLITSTATED, publiseltecl weekly at $

per annum by Fowler and Wells, 308 Broad
way,' N. Y, is what -its name 'purports, a

,

illustration of Life as it is,, and:eught to be.
It contains a choice variety of selected mat

ter, comnsunications-and edit,orielli caleulat

ed to improve and develop the facUlties 'of th
moral, mental; and physical man. It aI4
containi"elroice poetry, the news of the day
etc. Only $1 in clubs of ten or more.

Fowler and Wells - also ptiblish thi
AISERICAN PIINENOLoGica i: Joule;A L., and th,

Wsyze. Cull& JUTRN AL, monthly, for 51. each
They are devoted mainly to the. topics sus
gested by their names, and are amply wort

the price. All three of these papers can

Procured fur $3. We shall copy artielep
easionally from these Journals, by wide'/ o

readereean better judge-of their merits. . •
TGE CONSTELLATION is the title:of a 138

paper to be'issued on the first of January net

The-ptiblisber in his prospectus says:
"It 'will be a superb Folio Sheet noun

'the size 61 the New Yotk. Ledger! couta

ing Niue broad Corunins on each page, •
inches in length, and Donne the quantity,
reading- rnatter,given by any literary pa

noet.publishede-embracing the choicest a

freshest matter, selected and original, furni.
ed from abp+l and at home. It will be in
respects atleVis a J oins At—containing
preductions- of the most- popular writers
liberal quantity—Romances,Stories,-Es_ :
Poems, Anecdotes, Sketches, EditorialS,•
rives of:Amusements and the Arts; rkce, ik. .
-iti fine, all things Which- are new, beau t. 1
interesting, and attractive.' Each nu. '
will contain not Iltily a carefully conde •
syncvia of the senerel.Neas 'during 4
week, but all the very Latest," infortuatiou
Telegraphic Despatedies ups to the Lou
going to press.

,

:‘

•' "The Constellatibe will not be ap I
trated Papere-as the picture sheets ar_
it will contain.beautiful Designs and Engt
,ings.-w,hen they many illustrate and cr i
meet a subject. •

The subieriger Las \already engage,
Corps of .Coritributori; )" a Train of St
unequalled for genius, brilliancy, and re;
iton by those of any, other journal now elfished, no matter what may be its retell'
It is with no--slight gratification that h ari-

-1 nominees .hia success -in engaging, after much
I peisuasion, the able and experienced services'
ofa gentlernan,-so Icing and so justly eminent

las PANS Ites.ossus. Connected for 'twenty
years with the Press of New York City, and

1 allvays successful in his literary enterprises,
-

1,whether as Editor, Author, or Public Speaker,
1 the name pi,,Mr. Benjamin is an angury of

Icertain good rtune.
The Public may rest assured that no Meansi *ill be' untried by the Subscriber to seenre a

grand and brilliant accomplishment a his
effort to establish trio largest and best \V eklv
Paper every published—since nothi4 s it be

Ileft Indene that can be done by talents, cap.
I 'al, experience, learning, and a resolut per-
I severance. r .

"The Constellation" will MainlyTr
mend itself to a,cordral and generou•

i port from' the very best people by it•

iservanee of good and avoidance of evi
will he an unobjectionable .and perfect

i sly Newspaper—giving offence to no sr
I party—the favorite alike of both sex;
! young •and old. The Subscriber, barite
Inearly a quarter of a century's experiet
! the publication of daily-and weekly jou
land having now connected himself with
I well known and invaluable Editorial s,

I be has herein'annoireced:flatters bimsel
I this new. enterprise will at once ichi
i popular favor-arid- Emcees. uoparallel
I newspaper enterprises.
1,. The terms for "The Constellation" w,

Two Dootarte nit. Armusf each, wee
! tio •Irt4.- _

,1 are -.sent to one address. '..T:- i

Eight Copies to one address, Forty-nine
,Dollars. Five Copies, Twelve Dona% Two
Copies, Five Dollars; One eopy, Thre Dol-
lars; including -postage-or delivery. Ail sub..

-,
,scriptiens to be invariably in advance.Single

Copies, Five, Ceuta.- ,To.Newipaper -.5: ebbs;
1-$8;50, per 10. ~- . •:.

'

-
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-1,2 :4.1; 14 Spreee Street, New Yetis.

Courtffiqicethdpigc
'ttl9r Witzi:—ifArfitlit-ighs by her nest

.i•nd and PAthiir,Seniwa•Tanner, vs. Richard

ghs, for a Divorce. Decree of Court given
.43 that effect,
• COinmooreath hannall 'Banker 'for 1
L rceny. Verdict,Not•guilty.

Comptonwealth vs: Jamel Patin for keeping;
ti ling,house. Pined ten dollrs and costs.

Cumrnonviealth vg. Russ.ellTarnes for Litr-
e ny. Sentenced—to return the property, or

p the value thereof to..thevvrner;. to pay a

6, of ten dollars to the Commonwealth for

tl e usa of the County ; to pay costs ofprose:
cstift, and to ten months solitary confine-
', ent in the Eastern Penitentiary. •

Csotomonweslth vs. liarl6W and Julius
. .

.

iminonsfolrbitceity. Bill ignored.
_

Comiionwealth- vs. CharlesRagan for As._
;tilt and•Battery. Finttl twenty-five dollars

d costs. - • ..__

Commonwealth Ys. Seth trey for Assault

ii!id Battery. Bill ignored, and Sam'l Roberts,

e prosecutor, - ii-ay the cost's

Commonwlth vg: John and Weston Bailey.
aye bail to keep the Peace tipwaids all good
itizens, and especially Alor Lathio.p, for one
ear.
.Cornmonwealih.vs. Caren Clark for Assault

rid Battery. Fined five dollars and costs.

Coinmonwealth vs. Dwight Thorp for As:
ault and Battery. Fined one dollar and costs.

Commonwealth vs. Elias. 11. Wellman for
arceny. Sentenced to return- the stolen
meetly, or pay the value thereof to' the

,caner; to pay a 'fine of ten dollars to the
'Commonwealth for the use of the County ;'to

pay" costs of prosecution, and to ten- months
solitary confinement- at labor in the• Eastern
Penitentiary. • II

Commonwealth vs..Aaor Lathrop and F. I
P. Hollister fir Oonspiracy."- Bill ignored.

-Commonwealth 'vs.• Caleb Carmalt for
Libel. -Sentenced to pay the costs.

Commonwealth vs. Edward Hickey, Den-
nis Lane, Jr., Richard Nash, Michael Foran,
George Strange, Dwight Thorp," Theodore
Clark, Daniel =.Safitb, Jackson Rhit.evautt,
Sylvester P. Rhinevault, 'Owen Gilfoyle,
William JrKeeby and lklicha•el Hastings fur

Riot and Affray at Friendsville. All indicted
except William MUKeeliy and' Michael
Hastings.

Commonwealth V!. Thomas Hurler for

Nuisance in the tlighway. Sentenced to

; pay costs.I Commonwealth vs. L. Norton forkeephig
tippling hon4i. Bill ignored, and the pose-
entor, John Fritchley pay the costs.•

Cotnnionwellth vs. L. Norton, Xi., for same

offence as abovt., with like result.

S.E.coni WEEK.-11l the matter of a road
lin Franklin township, • from near S. W.

'Eruesdell's to near David' Bailey's. Report
of Vieweis not confirmed. •

I • Coti-rt 'accepted the resignation of Hiram
Birdsall., as Constable of Friendsville, and ap-
pointed_ William Robbe in hisstead.

1 .1. P. W. Riley vs. L. IL Woodruff. On

application, the Court grants leave to the1.,r Iplaintiff to dkcoutinuo said suit.-
A

I ,Daniel Willard vs.CharlesLabar. Verdict
for defendant.

remiatt Alverson ra. Collins Crelatt.
l Judgment for plaintiff, $15.33.

6-1 Chaites Whitney va. Alex.- Ball. Judg-
,7- merit fur plaintiff; $112,00.

Is . Hiram C. Baker vs. Jason Dickerman, Ji.
e Verdict for defendant. •

•

,e ,.-t Ezra Chandler vs. William Chandier. Ver.url diet for defendant,
Cotnrnonwealth vs. Hairy Miller. Prose-

cuter not appearing, defendant discharged.
Commonwealth for David L. Meeker vs.

Wil..iatn Jessup and 13. S. Bentley, Executor!
slof A. 11. Rose, deceased. Verdict for defen

n_
dents be direction of CoUrt.

•

- - -

Peace restored In Kansas.
iof
)er i Ii is a conceded fact, says the N. l',.News,

d that all the difficulties, animosities and ye )-

.h• geance which has l revailed in Kansas, ever
all j s'nc'e the organization of that Territory, has
he heed stitnultited and kept at fever heat by the
in14,i Blank 4-11.epublic..an" leaders of New York

nand Massacbur:etts, supported. by their ad-
jancta mostly in the New England States.

Ito/. 1--Thet-e never would have existed the least dif-
ber t flout:3- in the preparation .of that Territory,

for adinission,at the proper time, as a State,
had the actual • residents been left at their
own option. They would hare in due time
settled upon their "organic law, such as they,
as freemen, desired to lire under, and been
admitted rimong. 'the sisterbriod of States,'
upon terms as equitable, just and demo-
cratic as every other State has uniformly
been.
, The ,excitement er.eated outside of that

Ter'ritory was carried to the filesides of the
people within, many of whom honestly believ-
ed that President Buchanan was endeavoring
to interfere with their domestic institutions,
and to force slavery upon them, nolf volezzs.
A civil war thus created, many valuable lives
were sacrificed and the Adminiitration was

compelled to send a nsilitary Cornet° proteet
the persons and property of the inoffensive
people against the incursions of tile organiz-
etf.bandits, led on to commit the most out-

rageous acts of plunder and slaughter ever
witnessed in any civilized community. Tire
only 'interference 'President Buchanan was

ever guilty of was in sending a force to pro-
tect the people from the desPeradoesin their
very midst.

So long as the people of Kansas could be
kept in a state Of alarm; excitement and un-
certainty, so long the. Black "Republican"
party flourished. In -1855 the fury was at

great height. The iuffians,both from Massa-
chusettz and Missouri, were sufficiently hal- Iligcrent to keep the flame burning and the
country illuminated. The mussang fever
"run like the cholera" oVer all' the Northern
States. So withregarey• to the elections the
present year. The a4versaries of the D'eni-
ocratic party united iu dinuneiationsagainst
siLecompton" and the "infamous English
bill." No invective too coarse,- no epithet
so mean and disreputable, ' bat were em
ployed to incense the people against Presi-
dent:Buchanan.and ,his, Democratic Ad minis.
ration, • -

Bat libm stand matters now-i Ts there any
more;"bleeding"Kansas,-any strife in iiiation
to slavery, orAny. furthCr attempt to resist
either the Territoriallaws or those Of Can.
giesp. We apprehend*ere is nothing of the
kind exiT)tule•l nor jars the rpor!e arpre-

I had

such
I • d as
that

-48 A

11 be
...Ten
enty-

diet the Janie—Mid& kermawidth'
they hare been compelled -by Black Republi
cans to pass through, will ever- occur again.
They, are now, rising in the majority of their,
strength.- -

-

Now, ire arrive at; h'e point at 'which we
aimed in the ceMinencement ef this- article:
A,Mr..Philip C. Saliuyler;". a `gepublican"
politician, who has been inKansas four years,
and passed through the disgraceful scenes ,
which 'his party enacted there, -and for aught
we know,was a participator in many of them,
write to the New York Tribune that himself
as well as. the people have become e ntirely
disgusted with things as they have been eon:
duCted. He says, "front the moment the
English hill .made clear our policy
land our DPW; KANSAS HAD PEACE,• for
bur course was as distinctly settled in our
minds on the day of its,passage, ;mit was on

, the night. of the day of election." How does
this accord with the diatribes ofTha Tribune
and Albany JOurnal, so constantly hurled at

the President on account of his agreement
with the principles of the law, which-made
clear the "policy and duty" of the people of
Kansas e..

The letter.of Mr. Schuyler is •dated the
213th of OctOber, acid in due course of Mail,
Must iindobbtedly have been received at The
Tribune ofAce one or tiro claysPrevious.to
our State election: Had itftiseen the light
twenty-foci hours previous to the election
the "anti Lecompton" hunthug *cmld haire
been instantly killed, and the Democratic
candidates on the State ticket would have
been,elected by thirty thousand majority.

',But it was policy to suppress the fetter until
two weeks alter the election. Our jeaders

be gratified with a perusal of its contents.

Mr.' Schuler deserves the thanks of the

whole country for enlightening the public-as
to the actual state of affairs. It is well thst
it appears orizinally in a Black 'Republican'
paper; had any other paper published it in

I,the tivat instance, the Opposition prints would
have unanimously pronounced it a. forgery,
orat least t muffle:lion. Here is a copy :

- K A•N S S.
Correspondence _of. The N.Y. Tribune.

Burlingerne,Kensea, Oct. 25, 185es
lisn,as—what its present tibrr what its;

Aqui(' 2 The fc;urth year of my residence
lean is fast closing up. the extreortlinary,

events of Kansas life close with- the present
year, it will form an episode hi the life of one.

who has already seen Winters of half a cen-

, tury;as it will in the lives of tens of thousands
mirth younger.

1 \Ve are now, for the fiest,Onjoying what le
should have had from - the beginuing of the,
settlemen: of this country—a political and
civil gocerntnent. The administration of
Governor Denver has bcen-happy for the Ter-
ritury, and a creditable one to himself—not
as the result of talents above the common
order, but of a well balanced and di, creet
mind; a negative,ratlier than a positive Execu.
lye, undi riqh, r than overacting ; a

-aucretio.-4-.l.4...smihrit_confinstiLitself to the
gelding of the vesseLof State, rather than
Ito:nisi:mg the propelling power. this lies
his strength and thesucce.s of his official
term. Be leave.; Kanses with more credit
to himself thin any of preleces:,ors.,

The executive department of this, Territory
is restored to respectability and credit, the

people begin look up to it with hcnor and
pride, showing that all are willing to respect
the Government where- the Guverninent,will
respect itself.
` Our civil power is beginning 'to find and

feel its proper influence and place; laws are
beginning to exercise their authority and
show their value. It is•prciee that even iu
Kansas a civil code may be enacted and en-

forced, that we can have local organizatiumi,
with officers of the laws, and that there is
.orne safety to life and property, otherthan
by theknife and the revolver.

In most of the counties we have a- civil
organization, with e full corps of otEcers,from
Probsie Judge,With very full jreliaial powers,l
Sheriff, i!c.. doWn to Postmaster. We are

fast changing from the barbarous practices of
the red Man of the prairie, to the civilized_,
customs to which we were bred; we have
tried physical force, and the common, neigh-
borhood municipal regulations, settliug
cubies by Courts instituted without- the aid
or Legislature or stiittifesi.----appeatreg to stat-
utes of our religion to direct us to justice.

This voluntary government being twice
aided by our early education has been found
wanting. \Ve embraced with increased
pleasure the establishment of the common
law ofthe land. Tell us not of voluntary
compacts and no Government system in this
mnndane rife, we have seen enough of it.

Settles.iti Kansas have only lately begpn
to feel 'Jett this is their home, for it to only

' within a short period that civil, social and re-
ligions structures begin to developthemselves.

We venture to say that more has been done
for the organization ofKapsasin the last tour
months than was accomplished in the four
years prior to this, and why I Simply be-
cause we hive put to:rest, for a time, this
abhorent political fight. You may think the
remark a strange one, but it is true. From
the moment the passage of the English bill
made clear our policy and our duty, Kansas
bas had peace, for our course was as distinct-
ly settled in out minds on the day of its pas-
sage Ili it was on the night of the day of
e'e Coe. Hottie application is beginning
to show itself in every direction. Content-
ment and happiness are making their impress
on, every countenance , and' 'our', industrial
economy .will -show greater developments of
the -soil, and improvements- in homes than
hare been shown for the whole period of
Kansas settlement.

Now a word to the feture.
Our friends in the'East are urging that

we now take prompt action -for the fnture ;

fcrm a Constitution and demand immediate
admission into the Union. We thank them
for their interest and their advice, but- we.
think the policy a bad one for the .present.
Had we not better leave the question •of as;

Burning the responsibilities of a- State until
the people are ready for it I I know what I
say when I tell you that the people are not
ready fur this step.- Why 1 First, they ace
not prepared to.suistain the butdenx of the.
government. Second, •they are tired of poli-
tics;- political} Conventions, Constitutions,
political

desire rest and opportunity to improve
their homes, cultivate their farms, and get in
a state of indepe.ndency.Pur hope and prayer
are now that grace will he given to the Pre-
sident, tesendtikas good, ttGovernor as the
last, and .one- that frill: follow hie policy,
and that our friends will, 'allow' us to act-for
ourselves, pledging to them that Kansas shall
be; when admitted a Stafe, nee tbat'shall not

dishonor thefree' sisterhood. -
We-hope still fUlther, than thainen• will

bo few and far ;between who will look to
Kansas to, make- or mend their political for,
tunes. From the beginning she hut. been
'tormented with tooinany of this elas,s.

PRILIP C. SellkYYttlt..:.

Coaffieting reports, have been publiShed
concerning the objects of the recent depart-
ure of Judge Rose and Ben.McCullough,.
both of Texa-s,:fur • Di+. truth is, .the
former has been airginted Ponsukto'Guajba
mas,ind the-latter accompiaies; bun oa bust.
net's ConcerniOg - hiMself; and, in no manner
connected with the,Dov.ernripat..--

• ,

The balance -in 'the Treasury on Monday
I was $6,050,000. Thi receipts for the week
ending on that day were $447,000. _ The a-

mount ofthe drafts paid was t,1175,000, and
, ,

the•amount of the'drafta issued 1.560,000
a -reduction from last week of 1,113,000.

Infospation- has'reaehed Wttshington in
such a form art.tti place the fact beyond ques-
tion, that a large number of Mexicans resid
ing in Sonora have entered into a league to

revolutionize that State With a view_ to its
'annexation to the United States.•

There is nostroth in the report test Secre
ary Cobb has accepted the position of Miois
er to France. .

The.Cabinet was in estriordinary session
on the-27th on matters to be' presented to

Ceti-gm* on the opening of the session.
-

‘--A-Kansass letter, fro 113•an authentic source,
mentions that Montgomery and his associates
have been indicted, but -are -evading the pm-
cess'lrf the law.

It, is said by gentlemen ndro are partidular-
ly interested, that while a teco'nitnendation
will be "nide.to 'Congress _for a Meditcation
of the Tariff, with a view to increase the
revenue, the meats by which this sh'ould be
effected will-not lre'desiguated bysthe *Seem.
ivy of the Treasury.

The subject is *beady agitated in political
ti4titelr, as to'whether there shall be a Ppeci6e
Instead of an ad valorem duty on iron.

A letter brought by the steamer .Quaker
'City, Says that a tunnlier of Nicaraguan ad-
irenturdis isave landed about forty miles from
San .3 unit del 'B4r, and recent private advices
front the South state those who were prevent-
ed from goiltg Out in the Alice Painter, have
made arrangements to reach Nicaragua by
some other

Congress will be aficially, informed that
the late disturbances in Washington and
Oregon, have resulted front neglect to ratify
the various t.eaties concluded with the Ind-
inns nf‘those Territories.

From Califorulati

The steamship Illinois at New York from
Aspinwall, beings the herivy and acceptable
consignment 'of a million and three quarters
in golds and the California mails to the

simultaneon-iy with limit, receipt via I
Tehuantepec and New Orleans. The main
feattfres of all the more important news have
already transpired. It appears that notwith,
standing, the stern lesson recently taught to

the Indians in 0 egon by the Government
troops, another union of the hostile tribes well

apprehended ; and accordingly a council of
war' had beeu, called by Gen. liarney, to con•

cert tneaSurei for a new campaign. In Wash-

ing,,ton Territory the Indians were again he-
coming troublesome; while. in Northern Cali-
fornia a battle had taken place between A

1 portion of the State militia and the Indians,
in whitth the latter were defeated, with loss
of several of their warriors.

POPULAR - SOVEREINOTY TWENTY YEAPS
tne se..toli of Coogreas of

183'7, Henry Clay introduced the following
resolution in the Senate :

1 Retolved, That any attempt of Congress to

i abolish blavery in a Territory of the United
i States in wbiith it exists, ;weld create bet ious

Lalatin and just apprehension in theStates sus-

staining.that domestic iustitution—would be

I a xiolatton of good faith toward the iambi.

1 tants of any such Territory, who have been
permitted to enter with, and hold slaves there-

i ein; at-I'd because when any such Territory
shall be admitted into the Union as a State,.

the People thereof shall be entitled to decide
that guestion exclasiv elyfor themselves.

That National Ugion Platform was Sup

ported by Mr. Clay, Benton, glas Wright,
Calhoun, and other distinguished statesmen

of drat day; and sustained by an unanimous
vote. Still the Brack 'Republicans' are now
torturing Mr. Clay's views as being similar
to Seward's incendialy doctrine.. •

A DEMOCRATIC 12,01:,,STRY.—The fullowing
figutes show the result of the late election in
eight counties of Illinois

Dem. 11-p
Saline County, 1,095 --

Pulaski 480

Johnson " • 1,135 7
Franklin " 974 9
Mavae " 630 6
Jackson 1,090 46
Williamson " 1,499 40
EftniAton " 1,123 11

8,032 128

AXOTHER • SCREE:at% Sii.ENCED.—The
Chicago Tribune, an adjunct of Its namesake
in New York. has been suspended. it was
connected with. The PreAs, a rear or two
since, and has been during its brief existence.
one of themostinsulting and vindictive sheets
in the country. Chicago et one time con-
tained six Artily and as many weekly black
Abolition papers, spreading the contagion in
every direction through the Northwest, but
the are all vanished except WilsonlsJoUrnal,
a type of The Albany Journal,and tong John
Wentworth's misnamed "Democrat." Black
"Republieanism" is fading away very fast in

• that region. ,

.
_

South Carolina Legislature.
COLUMBIA, NOY., 26

The subject of the selection if 'ii candidate
for the seat in the U. S. Senate, left vacant
by the death of Mr. Evans, is now a promi-
nent question of discussion in political cir-
cles.

gx-Governor McAdams is the favorite of
all thdse who desire thtt re-opening of. the
slave trade, but It Barnwell Rhett, ex Gov-
ernor Mannixig, or General :IL•Queen will
most likely be the choice of the Legislature:

COLIMBUs, Nov. 27
Two ballots were taken for U. S. Senator

to-day, the last of which resulted as fol-
lows •

LocosizotiVe Etplosiod.
STROCDSIWRG-, Nov. 20

Ex Governor McAdam; 27• •
Mr. Merurninger, ' 30
rt. Barnett Rhea, ' 24

- Gen. MiQbeeh, 21
Ex Governor Manning, • 2k
Mr. Chesnut, - 21'

Other ,ballottings took place for the Se-
nator for the long term, without any result.
It. Barnwell Rbett is considered as likely to

be successful.

The .engine "California," on the Dblaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad, attached
to a traio.of etnpty.cOal cars, exploded 'about
noon to-day, when near Sprrigneville. Thos.
Lottergeo,.fireman; was insiantly killed, and
Bdward Hanley, engineer, is supposed to be
fatally injured. Two other persons were bad-
ly-injured, but will- probably tee-over. The
itacidentis'styposed to bails occuied from en
Over .preletire of s en ni "

-
• n•• • •Nr

!

"AI 1efgni indicate thii lulling. of the slavery
etortOrnich has sorocked the eohntry for the

years; • Ilere end there faintinurnmr-
inga betray. the lingering of the lightnings, but
they di not break with any force, and the noise
Aivekeeed, the mimic thunder of- the
stage,,,the,i) the deep and dangerous eipldsion of

warring elementn: -

This solikapy is put forth by the New Irc:rit
Tirnes, a ire*ktickyrn opponent of the Demo-
eratic.pertY,.-as well ea a decidedand utti-
form supporter of the pbantasies of William
11. Seward, and the sectional, abominable
dogmas of the .Black " kepublican" party.

* * * e - *

HORRIBLE "Tirstste— eo,
. In :Nov.

29th.—List nighttniniin'tiatnell Ilugh_llsgk-
netts, whileqaboring wider "si fit ..of4/14iuris
tremens, sett. are to it4ichonse,.andootether
with tirs wite and child/esti were consumed in
the flamerc' ,

Fire! Fireif tt
• lifoistrosis Fire tom-

*,- -PalitY:No.Jascillieeet. at1-

-day, preember 1601. 1858, atAVIIV 7 o'clock, p. m., for the par-
pose of ioroinsting Officers.

J. P. W. RILEY, Foremen.
S. M. WILSON, Socrelaiy . •

N ot I c.c....The Pews in' ST:, P tiLwa
CHURCH, Stentroae, *Merented on 1311
DAY next. (Deft. 4th,) at halfpaat 1

• . • --

There is some consolation in the fact Oaf
the Abolition war cry is ended in Kansas. '
The hot intelligence advises us thatthepeo-
ple in .that Territory are unanimous in the
determination to attend more, strictly to their
own local and domestic off:Sirs. They are

engaged in cultivating the lands, erecting,
buildings, providing churches and school-
houses, and devoting themselves to all those
useful and indispensable duties-required by
settlers and emigrants in is new country.

The people, too, aretontent with the .princi-
ples of the so much abused " English bill,"
and appear content to abide their proper
time for -asking admission asn State. A few
malcontents, however,lnciied, no doubt, by
the' Greeleys,Tliayels, Burlingames, out East,
recently undertook to get up a Constitutional
*Convention; but the masses of the ..people
rejected it, and would not participate; and
accounts inform us that only fourteen. persons
in the whole Territory were all that could be
insinced to attend that '...Free &ate Mass
Colive'ntion." This shows that the people
are heartily disgusted with constitution mak-
ing, and will 'not undertake it until it can
be done in a quiet and amicable manner.
The sliiery excitement having happily sub-•
sided, and no more border ruffianism antici-
pated, the people are likely :to form them-
.,..elves into politiial patties similar CO throe
existing in other sectionivolthe country. The.
so-called "Free State party" can no longer

because it will have no adversary in

the Territory. They adopt the olinforrns and

principles advocated in the States', and the
people will take poT4tiona on either :Aide, as

their piekranues may sway ibem.—X. V.
New,

OF_ AnERIGA,
ON A. VITAL SUBJECT!

• Notice.--There will be preaeblarbit-the
UniversalistChurch in slcintruse,"nest Swiday,
bee, sth, at the:usual •

Six Reasons wily everybody sboidd
use Dr. 7'obiats9l'esietials Lildatesst t

1. It will do'all, and, wore thittilt Stated In
pamphlets. ,

2. 'Lis the groati4t painreliever in thnOnrld.
3. It is perfectly innocent• to takerinternally.
4. It Is the cleanest at.d most agniiintEdliAr-

tiele to apply.' '
5. It is an old and tried'remedy.
6. it is warranted to dots tecommende

no pay.
Depot, 56 Courtlandt street Neo Yoric.4 .

25 and 50 cents per bottle. -SOld by
47w3.] ABEL TURREI.I4 Montrose, Ps.:,

WHAT THEY 'SAY
WlOl3lllll CA.llol6llthii..• Abbeville, 8.C.;;Ang: 10801...
Messrs. Farrel, Herring Philadelphia.

Gentlemen—The clime attention which mitMars
have required since the fire; hts hitheiti4iresett-,
ted us from writing you about the

Oa occasion uf tbefire-19thJuly,laj Which we
suffered a large loss, our store,with a number of
other buildings, was consquie. The Safe, ,ot
your. tr.anufacture, which we had In ,the. store.
was exposed to a most intense heat,:itisk well -

attested-.by the effects on its strung iron, thine.
whfch,frOm i Raked and sealrappearance.looks
es though it had boat heated for a long tirie in
.a'fbrnace. The Safe, with heaps of carillon (li:is
m:A kegs of nails, fused into a, mass, fell into the

surrounaea by biirdingroaterialSe and was
mitered to remain there, (us the contents had
been teinoved before the fire reached ,uO-1, 'rota
thb 2d of August, 14days Ufterwards: ..'The difft-
cnlty,ih wattihg it open with the Best tooli 'that
could be prot eonvinced'us of itai licierer to

resist thvyattempts ofburglars, and when It wsa
opened,We found the interinr,tothe aittmishment

`of all, entirely uninjuredubrfire. This. testhas
So fully convinced us of the espakilities.Of your
Safes, that Wo would not part with ihe One we
have in 11,e Torn forge guilt; were we debeired the
privittge of getting another. Yours, .ike.

R. 8. WARDLAW dt.SON.

Show an American any invention; from a

political constitution to a pateht,tat-trap, and
his first impels° will be to search for its de-
fects; his next to it'll:U-0T upon it. if, how-
everhe finds it perfect-capabli. of perform-
ing all that is claimed for it--invaluable; un-
improvable—he " he acknowledges the corn;"

ztdopts,the artiele,whatever it may be, and

renders due honor to the inventor. This trait
in our national character is slit's* illustra-
ted in the boundless popularity of Professor
nottowsv's remedies in this country. When
they were first advertised in- the United

ItStates, half the world had already approved
i-them. The leading -governments of Europe,
public institution.; and _eminent scientifit>
men had endorsed them. But these cieden-
iiitts were. not siteleient for "Brother Jona-
than;" he must try them in the crucible -of
experiment. The results were in flit highest
degree satisfactory. byspepsia, bilious rititn-
plaints. afi'ections of the bowels, and all the
painful and, dangerous varieties of internal
diseases dtaiippeareil, invariably, under the
operation of the Pills; while external -disor-
ders, and the effects of external injuries. Were.
rapidly -and uniformly terntivel by ;he sp.
.fdicatiun of the Ointment. This wasdemon-

The national mind ...cgs convinced.
lEnthusiasm replaced doubt. •

We presturie that the 'establishment in
New York, of a .central depot for the sale if
h.s retmetlies in the United States has' been
the mean+ of adding very considerably to his
pliecely fortune; but if.it has-been a pecun-
iary benefit to him, it has -been a benefit
%Lich money cannot measure to thonsitida of I --__ - Expenses:
our suffering fellow-citizens. The Ointment i Tuition-Normal Department, for (youth sr
and. Pills ate now accessible to people of I eleven weeks, • •

. BtoB
every class, in every part of the Union; and I Tuition,Prituary Departtnent,forquartet of . 3.50
the amount cf good they have accomplished I eleven weeks, -

.
••

may be estimated from the fact, that almost t Tiritiont-In English branches and Latin and .Greek, . - . -s, • - . 9.00
without exception, the newspapers and other 1 Biiard, per week, - - , 9.00
periodicals have published statements of 1.4„ It is desirable that tuition billsarc.paid in ad.
cures effected by their operation, and back the i ranee and no lieductien will be trade _when

statements. by editorial declarations of their 1 students are absent, except in cases ofpittragted
authenticity. This is a-mass of evidence not i siekness. Students can board theinielVes as

to be dantroverted or shaken. 'lt is a rock I heretofore. Cooking stores and furniture-Can
of trutivagsinst which the waves of pores . I be rented'of Mr. Sayre at reastnable. retch. For

sionid prejudice beat in vain.-.21r . Y. "Cou rifr." I information iiiregard to roocusiboard; &e., ap•
ply to the Secretary. • . .

; • xis as. 4.
_ t_ --WM. JESS:UP; 'Prelideni.

C. F. READ, Secretary. -

Montrose, Oct 94th, 1958. i - •

PAI.TLEL, HERtING CO..
tat 'Wuliras Surmeit, Philadelpi,ala4Pa.,

Only Makers in this Stuto of

Herring's Patent Chanapion Safe;
THE Most itEtABLE SECUMItr FROM FIRE RO*
INOws. nor 4 2an evres

'cilsquellatu4 _Co ut „-

NORIiAI BCg.
J. F, STOOD AR% A.11,, Principal.
Y HE next term 161"the a Sustitteitanita County

- Normal &hoot" will Commence on Mon-
day, the 2:2nd day of• Nov., 1858,An continuetwo
quarters of eleven weeks .each. underthe charge
of Prof. Stoddard, aided by competentinviruetovii.

LECTtJR.ES. • • •

Prof. Stoddard wal deliver lectures oil Educa-
tion and the Art of Teaching, and on sitiit icien-
tifiesuLjeets as the interests of the Students
may seem to require. Lectures will alga lie de:
livered by Rev. .1. C. Boomer and others during;
the session. . .. .

The Opunina. Address will be- delivered -4,:r
Rev. J. C. BOOMER., in the Academy Hall on
Monday. Nov. 2nd, at 2of p. r„,:.

The Primary Department of the wyhdol will
be taw/hi by Miss ELLEN C. PARK, -

-Students should nut fail to be- preient at ttio

oyening'of the school as the classes will then
be arranged.

- ,tar.We find the following in the local i
columns t.f the N.Y. llailt News of Nov. 27th.

ARREST di. MR. ..1 AWES GORDON BEN tthr.—
The Editor of the Herald was arrested yester-
day on An indictment foulid against him
Thursday by the Grand!Jurkof Wesroirestcr 1
County, for an allrgual lib published in
that paper, in June last,: on Mr. John B. i
Baskin, charging that 'gehtTeman with hav-
ing forged the records ofAre Willet's Point
Committee, of which be was chairman: Of-
ficer Garrison came from White Plains with
a warrant for Mr. Bennett's arrest; which

, was indorsed by Recorder: Barnard, so as to

I give it validity it' this county. The officer
then proceeded to Mr. 13ennett's hotel, and
notified •liim that he was- a prisoner. Mr.
Bennett was allowed, however, to proceed,
in the custody of the officer, to the Herald
office, for the, transaction of. business, and
afterward proceeded to confer with his lawyer
on the subject of procuring.bail in Westches-
ter County, and repairing with the same to

White Plains. •

* * 1r * * * * R' *

SPLI;~TDID GIFTS:

Mr: Harkin, we think, could emploi his
time mere, profitably then by attempting to

bolster up his character by a lawsuit. this
he not yet learned that a taint always follows
a reputation which seems to rtquire legal
tinkering? Oh, John, your Black-•.*ltepuhli-
Can" aftbctions have evidently Mystified what
little acuteness the great thy& tniginalty be-
stotted upon you.

,

439. CIIESTNITT STREET.
THE wax ORIGINAL OUT 3003‘ -11TOSE.

(71_ G. EVA-NS wo'd infant Ilia an 4 th
• public that his StarsOift Book Store nnci

Publishing bloose is permanently established it
Brown's splendid Iron Building, 439 Chestnul
Street, two doors below Fifth, utteiel the purlcchaser of each books at, the regular nisi! prig
will receive one 01-Itio following gifts, Taloct

•

from 25 ents to 0100 WOrtli eac
ribo Patent Engl. Lever Gold Walchei, $ i00. •

- 550 Pat't. 4nchor " " " 50
400 Ladi es Gold Watchei,lBk. Cases, 35 0

600 Silv. fleet, Watches,. warranted, 15.0
5.00 Parlor Timepieces, -

500 Cameo Sets. Ear Drops and Pine, 100
500 Ladies'-Gold Bracelets, 5.00 to

, • 12e
500 Gents! Vest and Fob Chains, , 10.0

1000 auk'Lotkets,(iarge"Abte4ej 10.0
1000 " .1 (mall size.) f: • 3 0

1000 Gold Pencil Cases,with GoldPens, 5.
I"OO Extra G.Pens,with caSesifholders,- 3.5
2500 Gold Pencils,(Ladies').2.t;

:13n0 Gold Pens with Silver Pencila,. . 2.5
2500 Larrs'G. Puns,withcases&holders, 1.50`
6500 Gold Rings, (Ladies',) . 1.00
2000 Gents' Gold Rings, . . • . 2. 0

2500 Ladies' Gold Breastpins, . - 9. 0
3500 plisses' "

..- 4 - 1. 0

3000 Pocket Knives, - • 1. 0
BI 2.

Froldthe -South Pacific weltave the
important news that General Castilla, Presi,
dent of the Republic of Peru, had_declarecl
war, with the sanction of Congress, against
Ecaudoi. A train had arrived at Callao
from Lima, bringing a number of offieers.
who proceeded to Pura. LTuarez, the., to raise
troops. General San Roman bad also come
down to despatch the PeruVian vessels of war

in port at Cilia° to .bfockade --the ports -of
Eamidor. Eucador was preparing for a stout

resistance,' ,and it was thought that the con-
test would lead to serious complications with

New. Granada Mid other- States.' General
Echenique, it was said, encouraged by Ecua-
dorians in eider to overthrow Castilla in
Peru. Movements to-ward'. revolution were
observable in Chili. Our minister' to- Chili,
the Bon. John Bigler, enjoys an enviable
popularity in that Republic, as well among
his own. countrymen as among the native
population.

2000 Sets Gents'Gott, Aosom Studs,
;jaw " Sleeve Buttons, . 2,60'
2000 Pairs orLadies'Ear Drops, , 2.50
8000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, • 5.0.0
15000'Ladies'Cameo.Jet,or Mosaic Pins, 5:00
2500 Ladies Shawl and Ribbon Pins, . 1.60
5000 Articles Of Gold. Jewelry. Gift Hooks, te.,

not enumerated iu the above, worth from
25, cents to $25.

Evans' new Catalogue, whichls seat free to

all parts of the country, contains all the mtst
popular books of the day, and the newest publi-
cations, all of which will be mild as lowits an
be obtained at other storea.

Agents -wanted in every town Of. tbe Union.
Those desiring so to act, can obtain fuil party.
ulars by-addressing the abcie.„

N. B.—Being largely interested In publislag
beoks,and buying from other publishers immense
quantities, for cash, I am enabled to make larger
discounts to Country 'Agents and Itilutt:Dealers
than can be- had at -tiny .

other Muse in tire
country:- •

Any
country:-,

published in the United States,

How TO GAIN SITUATIONS.—There itt one
desirable feature of the Iron.City College.and
ono we believes-peculiar to it, wnich we moat
not-paws unnoticed—it ,tnalies itself an ex-
press;and it very eilioient agent in procuring
actuations and occupations for suers" it quid=
ified to bold tbem.--L-Hunes *reliant Ilitga-

retail price pf which is $4 or upwards, COI
promply. sent, Gift', Includedi on receipt of pr
!inhere prico. • -

4n extra $1 Book and Gift given to any p
son ordering ten books" to be sent to one
drew. •

Bent -fora- Catalogue. 'Address.
G. G.:BVANS, Publisher:

sug.2flacro 44,9 che.thut 1t; rbir,


